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2ND VICE PRESIDENT

3RD VICE PRESIDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY

TREASURER

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

PARLIAMENTARIAN

EARTH STEWARDSHIP

Earth Stewardship

Adopt-a-Waterway

Air/Energy

Backyard Habitats for Wildlife

Reclamation and Recycling

Solar Energy

Water and Wetlands

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

“Digging It”

Floral Design Study

Fun with Flowers

ENDANGERED PLANTS ADVISORY COUNCIL

Environmental Consultants

Council Liaison

Environmental Study Schools

EPCOT - International

Flower & Garden Festival

FINANCE

Investments

Planned Giving Grants

FLORIDA GARDENER, THE

Editor

Assistant Editor

Advertising Sales/Finance/

The Florida Gardener Website

Columnist, Book & Website Reviews

Photographer

FLORIDA GARDENING

Magazine Coordinator

Friends of Mead Garden

Gardening Consultants

Council Liaison

Gardening Study Schools

FLORIDA GARDIEN

Liaison

GARDEN THERAPY

Excepional, Penal

GOVERNMENTAL ISSUES ACTION

Government Agency Liaison

Legislation

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Legislative Positions & Policies

NATIONAL GARDENER, THE

Pennies

PILLAR OF PRIDE

PROTOCOL

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PUBLICATIONS, FFGC

RESOLUTIONS

ROADSIDE BEAUTIFICATION

SCHOLARSHIPS

Endowment Fund

S.E.E.K. CONFERENCE 2015

Chairman

Finance

Registrar

S.E.E.K. CONFERENCE 2016

Chairman

Special Project

WAYS AND MEANS

High School Gardeners

Junior Gardeners

Children’s Gardens

Flower & Garden Festival

WEKIVA YOUTH CAMP

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Building and Maintenance

Sally Rahm Campership

Finance/Treasurer

Labels for Education

Registrar

WEKIVA Leadership Training WLT

WYC Promotions

WORLD GARDENING/NATURAL DISASTERS

Barbara Lape
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